LVH's JCAHO survey is
scheduled for the week of
Dec. 15.
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FIFTY BUITERFLIES AND TWO DOVES
FLUITERED AROUND THE VACANT
GROUND NEXT TO LEHIGH VALLEY
Hospital's J ohn and Dorothy Morgan C ancer Center
on Sept. 8 - indeed symbolic ofLVI-nm's dreams
taking flight, dreams that will change the face of
health care at Lehigh Valley Hospital as it enters the
21st Century.
At least 100 community members, dignitaries, medical staff leaders, employees and hospital administrators
gathered as LVI-nm broke ground for the $52 million

"This is our vision. G reat plans. High hopes," E lliot

East Building with the swing of a backhoe and release of

Sussman, M .D., president and CEO, told the crowd. "New

the parking lot north of the

butterflies and doves. Employees celebrated the event with

bricks and mortar will rise upward as we grow, develop

1210 medical office building.

cake and coffee at the four network sites.

and prosper right here in our Lehigh Valley community."

The five-story, L-shaped building will consolidate all

Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer, said the consoli-

acute inpatient services at Cedar Crest & I-78 and is

dation of services will put LVI-nm ahead of trends in

scheduled to open in January 2000.

health care.

T he 17th & C hew site is being designed, with commu-

The East Building viewed from

"This project will make major improvements in the

nity input, as a hub for ambulatory services, community-

way women , babies, mental health and ambulatory

based programs, primary care services and programs for

patients are treated in the Lehigh Valley in the 21st centu-

senior citizens.

ry," he said. "We are reinvesting to advance our mission of
Please turn to page2 _.

Perinatal Partitership Wms National Award
PERINATAL PARTNERSHIP OUTREACH WORKER

Outreach worker Damarie Lugo (left) talks

DAMARIE LUGO FOUND THE GIRL LIVING UNDER

with her granddaughter. Oeziree Rosado,

A BRIDGE THAT WINTER.

and Deziree's mother, Luz Cortez, a patient

She was only 18, eight months pregnant and turning

of the Perinatal Partnership.

tricks in Allentown. Her mother had kicked her out of the
house. Her father had been abusing her.
Now Damarie Lugo was going to save her...and her
unborn child.
"We got her into a shelter and brought her to the
Perinatal P artnership," Lugo said. "We got her m edical
assistance and baby supplies and made sure she had trans-

by W yeth-Ayerst H ealthcare Systems and the Zitter

portation to and from the clinic. Something she thought

group, for improving the health of women and children.

was so bad turned ou t to be a success. She had a healthy
baby, wen t to school and is now married."
Successes like this have earned Lehigh Valley Hospital

T he program has served more than 3,000 low-income
pregnant women with the goal of improving their health,
reducing premature births and newborn deaths, and

and Health Network's Perinatal Partnership several

giving infants a healthier start. Nearly 80 percent of the

national awards since its inception in 1991. Last month,

patien ts are single, divorced or separated, and many have

the partnership won a first place HERA Award, sponsored

no health care coverage.
Please tum to page2 _.
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Dreams Taking Flight
Continued from page 1

The new building, which will link the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, medical office

providing high-quality, cost-effective medical care to

effective health care to this community and region

all persons regardless of their economic status."

far into the future," said Kathryn Taylor, chairman

Construction will begin on the foundation in

of the board of trustees. "The East Building reflects
this commitment."
It is a commitment that stretches back
nearly 100 years, when the founders of

buildings and the current tower inpatient rooms,
will have the following services:
• FIRST FLOOR: Vascular lab, heart station, neurodiagnostics lab, nuclear medicine and physical
therapy.

Allentown Hospital promised a healthier

• SECOND FLOOR: Medical and surgical intensive
care units. (This level will connect to the second

community, Sussman said. Because LVH

level of the hospital for access to operating

followed that dream, the hospital is the

rooms. the emergency department. the shocktrauma unit and the radiology department. I

region's top referral center for trauma,
burns, neonatal intensive care, kidney
transplants, cancer and heart disease, he
said.

• THIRD FLOOR: Ten labor-delivery-recovery suites.
two rooms for Cesarean deliveries and 10 beds
for women with high-risk pregnancies.

"Our foundations are strong and
resilient, as we know our newest foundaKathryn Taylor, chairman of the board of trustees, speaks at the
ground-breaking ceremony.

tion will be," Sussman said. "fu; we move into
the future, we will continue to care for our

November and on structural steel in January.

community. Our vision for the future demands

Next April, work will begin on the facades and roof.

that we are both a community hospital and referral

"The trustees, staff and physicians at Lehigh

center for the Lehigh Valley region." •

• FOURTH FLOOR: Postpartum beds, a newborn
nursery and a neonatal intensive care unit with
32 incubators. A walkway will provide access to
the inpatient pediatrics unit.
• FIFTH FLOOR: Inpatient services for adult and
adolescent psychiatric patients.

Valley Hospital and Health Network share a dream
of providing the finest, most accessible and cost-

by Pamela Maure-r

Perinatal Partnership
Continued j1·om page 1

However, if a woman doesn't show for an
A four-year study of the Perinatal Partnership,
completed in 1995, reported the following results:
• Low birth weight babies decreased from 12
percent to 5.3 percent. The national average is
7.1 percent.

• Cesarean sections declined from 15.6 percent
to 11.5 percent in 1992. The national average is
15 percent.
• Seventy percent of low-income women sought
prenatal care during the first trimester, up from
53 percent in 1991.1fthewomen had contact
with an outreach worker, the figure jumped to
93 percent.

VVhat makes this program special is its outreach
workers - Damarie Lugo, Dhalma Moya, Stephanie
Jay, Lisa Espinal and Dale Breyfogle- who monitor
patients throughout their pregnancies and work
closely with community programs.
Lugo, in particular, works full time in the
community to find mothers in their first trimester.
She spends time at Turning Point, the Sixth Street
Shelter, the Salvation Army, The Casa Guadalupe
Community Center, Social Services, Pathways and
Lehigh County Children and Youth.
"I worked at DieruffHigh School for 12 years,"
she said. "I know a lot of these young girls because I
had them in school or I had their parents in school.
I've always done them right and they trust me."
Lugo brings pregnant girls to 17th & Chew or
Vida Nueva clinic at Casa Guadalupe on Sixth and
Linden Streets. At the clinics, they meet with an
outreach worker and a dietitian, receive a free pregnancy test and get a physical. Translators are at each
site for women who can't speak English and free
transportation is provided if needed.
"We build a friendship with the patients, and they
feel comfortable coming back," said J oan Pirog, R.N.,

appointment, Lugo or another outreach worker will
stop by her house. If she is unemployed, Lugo will

Going extra miles is typical for the partnership,
said James Balducci, M .D., chief of obstetrics.
"We go further than saying we care for people,"

help her find a job. If she needs a place to stay, Lugo

he said. "Because we are so successful, communities

will even open up her own home.

in Tennessee, Puerto Rico and Florida are beginning

"One girl stayed at my house for two weeks
because her father was abusing her little boy," she

to replicate our program."
Statistics prove the program's success. For

said. "These girls have become more than just

instance, from 1990 to 1991, prior to the program's

clients, they have become my own."

start, pre-term births among low-income women at

Sonia Marquez is one of those girls. At 14, she

LVH dropped from 13.3 percent to 6.1 percent. The

was pregnant with her first child. Lugo enrolled her

national average is 9 percent. (See sidebar for Tll:O're

in Women, Children and Infants-a nutrition pro-

nsults)

gram that provides free food to pregnant women and

Even Lugo's grandchildren are included in those

later to their newborns- and helped her apply for

statistics. Through the program, Luz Cortez, the

medical assistance. Since then, Marquez, who is now

girlfriend of Lugo's son and mother of her youngest

21, has given birth to four healthy children.

grandchild, gave birth to an 8-pound, 13-ounce

"Damarie would always stop by my house to make
sure everything was OK," Marquez said. "And I'll

healthy girl.
Cortez wasn't enrolled in the progran1 when she

never forget on my birthday they had a baby shower

gave birth to her first two children, from a previous

for my son. I didn't have to buy nothin'. It was real

relationship. At that time, she didn't have meclical

nice."

assistance. She didn't have money to buy proper

Because ofLugo's encouragement, Marquez finished high school. But just when she was about to

food, and she wasn't seeing a doctor r egularly.

As a result, she underwent a Cesarean section and

begin college, Marquez faced her biggest nightmare.

gave birth to her son two months prematurely.

Fire broke out in her home. Two of her children and

"I was coming over from New York with his

her sister were killed. She lost everything.
And Lugo helped again. She stayed with the fami-

father, and I really didn't know nothin'," Cortez said.
"I wish I knew about the partnership then. Damarie

ly for several days and took out a loan to help pay for

and Joan Pirog really helped me drrough with my

the funeral. Most recendy, she found an apartment

daughter. I had some hard times, and if it wasn't for

for the Marquez family, just around the corner from

them, I would've been struggling."

her own home.
''You'll never find anybody like Damarie,"
Marquez said. "She gives her heart to everybody."

Anybody interested in donating clothing, food, furniture. household items or baby supplies to the Perinatal
Partnership may page Damarie Lugo at 2173. •

On Oct. 3, at LVHHN's Star Celebration event,
Lugo was given a "Walking on Water" award for

by Pamela M azwer

going the "extra 10,000 miles for a patient."

at Casa Guadalupe.

CheckUp this month

General Surgery Residency
Program Re--accredited
WOMEN'S 5K CLASSIC
THE ACCREDITATION COUNCIL FOR

After receiving the conunittee's comments, the

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

council may either reject accreditation or grant it

RECENTLY EXTENDED THE GENERAL

for one to five years. LVH's general surgery resi-

surgery residency program's accreclitation for

dency program has been accredited since before

another five years.

1950.

"The council usuaiJy finds one or two areas

to Benefit a Breast Cancer
- -- -------- ---- --·-·----- ---- ·--- -- -- ·-

Hotline for Patients

When radiation oncology nurse Joann Gehris

There are 20 residents in the five-year general

tells her breast cancer patients she is a breast cancer

for improvement in most programs, but we

surgery program. The program goal is to provide

received full accreditation with no deficiencies and

the opportunity for young physicians to become

no concerns," said program director Gary G.

excellent general surgeons and meet the require-

emotion deep inside," she said. "They need some-

Nicholas, M.D. "This is a great reflection on

ments of the American Board of Surgery. Ad-

body to give them hugs. They need somebody who

the teaching staff and those who helped get the

clitional subspecialty feiJowship training under

can say, 'I know where you're coming from,' and

program to this level."

highly competitive circumstances is pursued by

truly know where they're corning from."

When evaluating a program, the council's
Resident Review Conunittee in Surgery spends

many graduates of the program.
"We're proud of our program," Nicholas

survivor, they usually cry.
"I don't think they know what to do with that

That's why LVH's Breast H ealth Services' involvement in the Lehigh Valley Road Runners Women's

a day at the hospital to meet with residents, the

said. "Our residents have all been able to become

program director, the department chairman

certified by the American Board of Surgery and

SK Classic on Oct. 25 is so important. A portion of
the proceeds will benefit Breast Health Services'

and members of the faculty. The committee also

achieve their professional goals." •

new hotline for women with breast cancer. Twenty-

reviews curriculum, conferences, faculty, case
volume and residents' pass/fail rates on the

four hours a day, breast cancer survivors will be there

by Pamela Maurer

to talk.

American Board of Surgery exam.

"It's difficult when there isn't anyone there at 3 in
the morning when you're thinking, 'Oh my God,
I'm going to die,'" Gehris said. "If there was
someone to call and give you encouragement, that
would mean so much."

Draws Healthy Response

Elisabeth Ladd, director of Breast Health Services,
said the survivors, all volunteers, will receive professional training and have counselors to back them up
in case of an emergency.
"This is something the survivors have wanted for a

That includes 144 people who
decided to see a doctor, 311 who
started exercising, and 122 who
enrolled in a class.
"These results demonstrate
that Healtby You is meeting its
objectives," said Mary Alice
Czerwo~, vice president,

public affairs. "People are finding information they need for a
healthier life and they're turning
to Lehigh Valley Hospital and

The 402-CARE operators take the calls generated by Healthy You. Pictured are
(L -R) Jeff Keiffer, Chris Morehouse, Jill Korn and Susan Bernhard (seated).

Health Network for answers to
their health questions."
Accorcling to the report,

ONE YEAR AFTER THE DEBUT OF THE

Healtby You readership continues to be predominant-

NEW HEALTHY YOU MAGAZINE, THE

ly female. More than 84 percent of readers are

BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION IS ACCOM-

women, and more than 40 percent are between the

plishing what it was intended to-in1prove the health

ages of25 and 40. Another 50 percent of the readers

of the local communities.

are between the ages of 41 and 70.

Accorcling to a report that measured consumer

While the magazine's WomanCare section

response to LVI-ll-IN telemarketing and publications,

continues to be popular, Czerwonka said the

the first five issues of Healthy You generated 4,196

magazine hopes to attract more male readers with

phone calls to the 402-CARE line from July 1996 to

a series of men's health stories. The latest issue

June 1997.

examines how men can turn bad health habits into

Of these respondents, 99 percent said Healtby You
is informative, 88 percent said they learned new

good ones, and the November/December issue will
look at prostate health. •

information from Healtby You, and 84 percent said
the magazine helped them to improve their health.
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by Keni Puskm·

long time," she said. More than 2,000 women are
Plense tum to pnge 7 ...-

............................................
Modern Healthcare Article
Spotlights PennCAREsM
The PennCARE integrated delivery system is described as a
"regional force" built on a foundation of partnership instead of
ownership of assets in the Oct. 6 edition of Modern Healthcare.
a widely read weekly industry publication.
The full-page feature. "Virtual success: Pennsylvania network
growing without ownership," says its unique physician and hospital membership arrangement, broad service coverage and early
financial results may predict long-term success for Penn CARE.
Elliot J. Sussman. M.D.. chairman and president of PennCARE.
says in the article that innovation in design now may be found
east of the Mississippi rather than on the west coast of the
U.S .. a 180-degree change in influence. "So often in the last 10
years we've said let's Look West' to California for health care
delivery models. This may be the first time we'll actually see
the paradigm change to look East.· "
The Aetna/U.S. Healthcare contract, which last year made PennCARE the single largest provider for the HMO. and patient revenue more than $1 billion in fiscal year 1996. are further evidence of the network's growing strength as a competitor for
managed care contracts in the Philadelphia region. according to
reporter Scott Hensley.
The recent addition of the staunchly independent Abington
Memorial Hospital as PennCARE's 11th member is cited as a
major advantage for both organizations. given the hospital's success in managed care and the network's size. "Scale matters in
managed care," said Warren Lyons. executive director for integrated delivery systems at Abington. "In PennCARE. it's clear
you'll have improved leverage in negotiating." •
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Thanks To You, LVHHN Is Tops!
WE'RE SEEING

STARS AT LEHIGH

VALLEY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH NET-

WALKING ON WATER AWARD
This year, a new compensation system is

WORK. NOT BY GAZING UP AT THE

being launched at LVH, one that will reward

night-time sky, but by looking among our work

staff for their service to our patients and

force.

each other. T he system is merit-based and

Several weeks ago, I had the pleasure of taking

Dama1ie Lugo, an outreach worker for the Perinatal
Partnership, helped a pa1tnership patient who lost two of
her children and sister in a fire.

provides innovative opportuni-

part in a truly inspirational evening, the second

ties for individuals

annual LVHHN "Star Celebration." During the

and groups to be

event, more than 600 employees were honored for

rewarded for customer

"Damarie stayed with the family for
several days, attending to all their

..---."'"''1< including makingfimeral arrange" said Karen Eschenbach ofthe Perinatal

their contributions to our patients and the organization. Many marked service anniversaries of 10 or

lished targets. The first payouts

more years. Several individuals celebrated an

under this design will happen next

amazing 35 years in our system, and one marked

faU, but the goals have been set

her 40th anniversary.

and we're making progress.

For the second year, we also presented awards

Damarie Lugo

Employees will be compensated for performance

Partnership. ''In fact, Damarie negotiated with
the funeral home and personally guaranteed
payment for the funeral expenses, which were
more than $9,000. "
Lugo counseled the family extensively and has since

for exemplary accomplishments, behaviors that

and service length under this system. Here's how:

referred them for further counseling.

stand apart from the norm. The "Walking on

TraditionaUy, most staff were paid an annual per-

"This is almost a typical routine for Damane, who has

Water" winners are pictured and profiled ill this

centage increase based on how long they worked at

made the Perinatal Partnership an integral part of the

Issues & Initiatives. A feature article on the event is

LVHHN. Now, if you perform above expectations

Latino community," said Stephen K Klasko, M.D.,

planned for the November issue of Checkup. Read it

at LVHHN, your compensation will rise faster than

chairman ofob-g;yn. "The metaphor ofwalking on water,

and I'm sure you'll agree that we have special people

when increases were based solely on longevity.

doing the impossible, fits perfectly for Damarie."

atLVHHN.

In addition, the LVH Shared Success Plan offers

Like many of our initiatives, our new reward and

the potential for yearly payouts to all hospital staff

Shehnaz Hirji

recognition process reflects a major cultural shift at

when certain patient satisfaction and financial tar-

Forfive weeks, Shehnaz Hi1ji, a technical partner on

LVHHN. It's no longer enough to "do your time"

gets are hit. Again, teamwork is the only way we

6C, cared for two children whose parents were injured

on the job each day. Performance counts more than

can reach these goals. By design, we either all share

in a car accident. Hiryi did not know the family, who

ever.

in success or not at all.

A conunitted work force adds to the quality of

was from out oftown, but still took them into her

We will continue to honor and pay our staff for

care our patients receive and the stability of our

superior performance, but major research tells us

n etwork. When everyone is puUing together, the

that most people also value the daily signs of

sitting in the 6th floor reception area with the two

work gets done more efficiently and the environ-

appreciation for their work.

children," said Mary Agnes Fox, nursing admin-

ment is more positive. If someone isn't puUing his

Saying thanks shouldn't be an

istrator. "She said the children did not speak

or her weight, there's more work for the rest of us

"I remember seeing Shehnaz and her husband

English and needed love and attention while

to do. That's why the customer service and the

their parents were recztpe1-ating. As she

team approach to patient care and most other activ-

often, because it's our talented

ities are so critical.

who make LVHHN tops! •

spoke, she was gently stroking
and nU1'tztring the two little girls."
In a letter to Mary Kinneman, senior vice

STAR CELEBRATION AWARD WINNERS!
The George Guldin Education
Memorial Award

Kelly Farrell, respiratory therapy
The Most Creative Use of Reward &
Recognition Funds Award

5B Peer Committee
Physician Service Award

The Most Recognized Employee through

to my daughters. Since my daughters were in

Anne Brown, R.N ., ambulatory surgery

diape1-s, they surely needed a lot ofcare. M rs. Hiryi

Walking on Water Award (see sidebar)

Damarie Lugo, Perinatal Parnternship
Shehnaz Hirii, 6C technical partner

The Service Star Award

35 years

5C

also celebrated their bi1-thdays during that time. She
spent a lot ofher own time to bring my daughters to see
me almost eve1y day. "

High Service Year Awards
40 years

The Most Improved Press. Ganey Score

"She and her family provided food, shelter and care

Press. Ganey

lan Gertner, M.D., chief, NICU
Chell Miller, ob-gyn L.P.N.

president ofpatient care services, the mother wrote:

Nannette Pavlik, medical records, 17
Joanne Martin, L.P.N., medical clinic
Betty Ritter, main lobby receptionist
Eleanor Good, R.N., emergency room, 17
Sylvia Dzema, R.N., labor and delivery
Ruth Newhard, unit clerk, endoscopy-GI Lab
Christine Faller, night nursing supervisor

CheckVpthis month

NITE LITES ON THE RUNWAY BREAKS RECORD;
Raises More Than One Quarter-Million Dollars

GUESTS OF NITE LITES ON THE RUN-

The Wood Company helped make Nite Lites an

WAY MINGLED IN AM*A*S*H-THEMED

evening to remember.

COCKTAIL TENT, JOKED WITH CORP.

During the cocktail hour, B.C. and the Blues

Klinger and bid on donated silent
auction items at Queen City Airport
last month. Like stars at the Academy

Crew, garbed in scrubs, played soul-wrenching
The M*A *S*Hthemed
cocktail tent.

melodies. Throughout the evening, guests bid on
artwork, jewelry, gift baskets and other items, all

Awards, guests dined on a gourmet

donated by local businesses.

meal, danced throughout the evening and enjoyed

Under the dinner tent, Marilyn Monroe

the cognac lounge with old friends.

slinked around the stage, the Andrews Sisters

Believe it or not, it was all part of saving lives.

boogie-woogied and the crew fro m G rease

Nite L ites on the Runway raised more than

did its thing - all a production by Chez-zam.

$250,000 to benefit research and development

Later, Joyous and special guest Terry Cawley

for the Division of Trauma. The silent auction

entertained with music from all decades.

raised $32,000 of that. N ite Lites exceeded its

And laughs were definitely part of the gala.

goal by $75,000 and is now the largest fund-

By the end of the night, guests were wearing

raiser in the Lehigh Valley!

sunglasses, Hawaiian leis and Martian
B.C. & The Blues Crew jams in the M*A *S*H tent.

That means so much to critically-injured

headbands dolled out by Ch ez-zam.
Many are already looking forward to

patients who are treated at LVH's Level 1 Trauma

next year's N ite Lites. •

Center, the only in the reg!on. Last year, the Trauma
Center cared for more than 2,000 patients, serving a

by Pamela Maun:-r

six-county area with 1.6 million people. It is also on e
of four Level 1 centers in the state qualified to care
for children.
Nearly 1,000 people attended the gala. At least
100 volunteers and major sponsors Alvin H. Butz,
CoreStates, Lehigh-Northampton Airport Authority,
The Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust and

LVHHN PATIENT SERVICES EXPENSE/ADJUSTED ADMISSION:

LVH•s SUCCESS
SHARING PLAN

FY98 SSP MINIMUM: $8,810

$9,500

PRESS, GANEY PROGRESS:

c.::J

"Likelihood of recommending hospital"

2

$9,000

>

FY98
MINIMUM

$8.810

FY98

c

a:

a..
~

M IDPOINT

$8,554

NOTE:
Financial results
for first quarter
FV98will be
reported in the
November issue

JUNE
96

JUNE
97

JULY
97

AUG
97

of CheckUp.

SEPT
97

$7,500
(Scores reported on Z-month delay)

(Progress reported quarterly)
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Cardia-thoracic surgeon Raymond Singer performs
less-invasive leg surgery on Carl Grebe.

Formed in 1996, with the late William and Carol
Wickkiser as co-chairs, the society makes this its first

LVHon
ading
Edg
Less-Invasive
Cardiovascular
Surgery
· ALL OF CARL G REBE'S FRIENDS WHO
HAVE HAD HEART BYPASS SURGERY HAVE
A SCAR FROM THEIR GROIN AREAS TO
their ankles. Their surgeons had to make long

donation to the hospital. It now plans to contribute
annually.
"We appreciate this type of gift m ore now than
ever because less money is available for r esearch,
teaching and advancing the science of medicine,"
Singer said. "It's only through this type of private
generosity that we're able to advance medicine and
"People who had the traditional vein harvesting
told me the thing they hated the most is the leg pain

complications, shorter hospital stays, a less expensive

much already healed, and I've had no pain," Grebe

hospital bill and a quicker r eturn to normal life

said 11 days after surgery. "I'd like to go back towork

activity, Singer said.

now because I feel good."

walking around with no pain," Singer said. "Patients

tal's annual giving society, even more cardiac patients

seem to be very happy afterwards. However, we want

who qualify for minimally-invasive surgery will be

to take a cautious approach because not everybody is

able to receive the procedure.

a good candidate for less-invasive surgery."

The society r ecently contributed $2 5,000 for

Generally, 70 percent of patients can undergo the

several fibre-optic scopes, two light cables and a

leg surgery, but fewer than 10 percent qualify for the

television monitor that will also be used in bypass,

heart surgery, Singer said. Somebody who is too thin

lung and esophagus surgery.

or heavy might not qualify for the leg surge1y or

blocked arteries so blood could flow more easily to

these less invasive surgeries- at least 25 of them

their hearts.

bypass operations. In heart surgery, a fibre-optic

didn't want the pain.
And he didn't get either.·

"Mr. Grebe went home a full day earlier, and he's

Thanks to the Leonard Pool Society, the hospi-

incisions to remove a vein, which they attached to

heart surgery, he didn't want the leg scar and he

Overall, less-invasive surgery results in fewer

and the long healing process. My incisions are pretty

Surgeons at LVH have already performed all

But when G rebe, of Doylestown, had to undergo

still maintain reasonable costs."

somebody who needs multiple bypasses could not
undergo the heart surgery, he said.
Grebe said he felt safe undergoing a new proce-

scope allows the surgeon to enter a patient's chest

dure at Lehigh Valley Hospital and is confident he

through a 3-to 4-inch incision instead of opening the

made the right choice.

rib cage.

"My cardiologist in Doylestown gave me a choice

After their cardiac surgery, patients will also reap

of several hospitals to go to, including two in

the benefits of a more up-to-date rehabilitation

Philadelphia," he said. "I visited the website at

three incisions, each only an inch long, because he

center. The society also donated $15,000 to replace

Lehigh Valley Hospital, and talked to two people

performed the leg surgery with the help of a fibre-

stationary bikes, upper body cycles and treadmills.

who had surgery ther e. I wasn't going to choose any

Cardia-thoracic surgeon Raymond Singer made

optic television camera. This procedure allowed
Singer to the view the inside of the leg on a television
monitor and remove the vein throug a small incision.

"The operation is really only half the trip," Singer
said. "Rehabilitation is what makes the patient well."
T he Leonard Pool Society comprises 50 leaders

On Aug. 14, G rebe was the second person at Lehigh

from the community and hospital who each con-

Valley Hospital to undergo this new less-invasive

tribute a minimum of$1,000 arumally to members.

other hospital. T he facility is very efficient and very
modern. I can't praise Lehigh Valley Hospital
enough." •

by Pamela Maunr

surgery.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Don't Want the
Flu? GET SHOT!
Lou Liebhaber, COO,

It will soon be flu season again, and that can hurt.

receives the flu vaccination

Not only you, if you get the bug, but also your loved

from Mary Kinneman, R.N.,

ones and patients you might give it to.

senior vice president,
patient care services.

What to do? Get vaccinated soon! LVHHN's employee
influenza vaccination campaign starts Oct. 20 at
Cedar Crest and 17th (see schedule below), and
lasts throughout flu season. Starting next month,

Here's where and when you can get your flu shot:

the Flumobile will make the rounds to departments
to provide vaccinations. Dates, times and locations

Employee Health-Cedar Crest, Suite 408,
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center

will be announced via e-mail.

Mondays

7-8:30 a.m.;1:30-4 p.m.

The shot is free to employees and hurts a lot less than

Tuesdays

1-3 p.m.

several days of a fever, aches, pains and whatever else

Wednesdays 7-8:30 a.m.

comes with influenza.

Thursdays

1:30-4 p.m.

Fridays

7-8:30 a.m.

A recent study showed that healthy people who are

Responsibility centers having
90 PERCENT PARTICIPATION in this year's
FLU IMMUNIZATION CAMPAIGN
will be ELIGIBLE TO WIN sweatshirts,
t-shirts or movie passes for the
ENTIRE DEPARTMENT through a

vaccinated reported 25 percent fewer cases of all types

Clinic Room 11, 17th & Chew

of upper respiratory illness throughout the flu season.

Tuesdays

7-8:30 a.m.

Thursdays

7-8:30 a.m.

drawing courtesy of the
Center for Health Promotion!

C heckUp this month

Womens 5K Classic
\?th& Chew

Continued from page 3
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will be held at Lehigh Parkway, beginning at 9:45
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Awaltary OJ

a.m." Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the entry fee
is $20.
For the first time in the race's hist01y, the J ohn
and D orothy Morgan Cancer Center GDMCC) will

September

host a breast cancer expo on Oct. 24, the evening
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prior to the race from 5 to 8 p.m. LVH will partner
with St. Luke's, Muhlenberg and Sacred Heart
hospitals to provide information about prevention,
early detection and treaonent.
In the United States each year, 186,000 women

are diagnosed with breast cancer and 42 ,000 women
die from the disease. F rom 1990 to 1994 in Lehigh
and Northampton counties, 2,401 women were
diagnosed with breast cancer and 558 died from
the disease.
"Breast cancer affects everybody," said Gregory
Harper, M.D., director of]DMCC. "Each of us
knows a friend or relative who has had breast cancer,
and through this event, it is inlpor tant that we combine our community resources to teach people about

5(7;~

the disease."

~:""'~ -ra~
President

Early in 1998, the hotline is expected to be one
of those resources - one that will not be limited to
JDMCC patients, Harper said. Freda Rafes, a breast
cancer survivor and the Crinle Victims Council hatline director, will help design the system.
"Many women have questions, but don't want to
be in a suppor t group or don't want to upset a·family
member by talking about it," Rafes said. "The hatline is a perfect example of how participation in this
race can help make a difference."

Jeanne Tilghman, Joyce Hawk and
Ardis Gaumer admire the redecorated Breast Health Services

For more information, call 402-CARE. •

•••••••••••••••••

waiting room. This past spring, the auxiliary pledged $75,000 for
renovations to the facility at 401 N. 17th Street. Some of that money
was raised through the parking fund-raiser during Fair Week.

Worldng
Wonders!

Tasha Riepensell (left) plays with J essica Chan of Allen town in the waiting room of outpatient pediatrics,

The pharmacist at Cedar Orest & 1-78

17th & Chew. Riepensell was perhaps the youngest intern at LVH last summer. T he 16-year-old Dieruff

earned 298 AwanlsPerQs this summer by

High honors student spent four weeks working and learning in clinical and administrative areas as part of

saving LVHHN more than $7,400 per year

the Allentown School District/Kutztown U niversity Academic alliance, a local educational partnership.

by restocking a variety ofinhalers that return

Her visit was coordinated by the professional development deparonent.

unused from patimts' rooms. Kerr and his

Riepensell's experience also provided glimpses of life in the neonatal intensive care unit, professional
development, and the 5th and 6th floors at Cedar Crest & I-78. Now in the 11th grade, Riepensell says
she plans to become a physical therapist, so she can "help people recover from surgery or accidents."
She gives her experience at LVH a high mark. "It was interesting and exciting to learn how much
people need their health," Riepensell said. •
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colleagues now apply tape seals to the boxes (as
pictured above) holding the inhalers. When the
boxes come back to the pharmacy with intact seals
indicating they havm 't bem opmed, they are put
back on the shelves for future use.

0

\lili\1l.ty
Mark Your Calendar
OCTOBER

1~

BIG BAND DANCE
CJ?rality Plus members and guests are invited
to the organization's first social event...

9th Annual Neurology
Symposium: Alzheimer's
Disease & Dementia

THE HARVEST MOON DANCE
Friday, Oct. 31-8 to 11 p.m.
The Fearless Starlite Ballroom, 1221 S. Front St., Allentown

Welcome &Introduction
Lorraine Spikol, M.D., Neurologist, LVHHN

( Dance to the big band sounds of Th e D ave Neith Orchestra. $5 fo r

John Hart M.D., Assistant Professor of Neurology,
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Vi tal ity Plus mem bers and $10 for guests. The ba llroom kit chen
opens at 7 p. m. Food and bar service avai lable on a cas h

"Epidemiology of Alzheimer's Disease"
Lorraine Spikol, M.D.

basis throughout the evening. Ti ckets wil l not be
sold at the door. Call 1-888-584-PLUS

"Family Intervention: The Role of Comprehensive
Caregiver Support in Delaying Nursing Home Placement"
Mary Mittleman, Dr. PH., Research Associate, Professor
of Psychiatry, New York University Medical Center

to reserve you r spot.

7:30a.m. - Noon CC&I-78, Auditorium
For more information, call ext. 5226 .

\1tanty

NOVEMBER
~.....~~\lf;;;;~;:!p~:O:ch

1L

Healthy living for people 50 Q!i!i:lj
an~ over

0 1· 125-07250
EDWARD G. SMITH

"Disease Modifiers/Symptom Management"
Alex Rae Grant M.D., Neurologist Director of
Neurophysiology Lab, Director of MS Clinic, LVHHN
"Hidden Symptoms and Women's Issues with MS"
Suzanne Smeltzer. Ph.D., Associate Professor/Nurse
Facilitator, College of Nursing, Villanova University

INFECTION CONTROL

It's

"Psychological Effects and a Patient's Perspective"
Alicia Coni//, M.D., Senior Medical Director of Education
for Quality, Assistant Professor of Medicine, University
of Pennsylvania Health System Founder. Coni// Institute
for Those with Chronic Illness

in Your Hands
Hand-washing tips and techniques are the focus
ofLVHHN's infection control campaign during

National Infection Control Week, Oct. 19-26,

6- 9 p.m. Holiday Inn Conference Center.
I-78&Rte. 100
CEU credits are pending. For more information
or to register, call Brooke Groll, National MS
Society, 1-800-548-4611.

T h e infection control department wants you

to know that a key to preventing the spread of
infections and other illness at work and home is
in your hands.

Science and Practice."
The department will sponsor an educational and
fun display in the Anderson Wmg lobby and fea-

"Hand washing is the single most important

BENEFITS UPDATE- DEPARTMENT HEADS! If your staff would

whose theme is "Infection Control: Bridging

ture a slogan contest during Infection Control

like to learn more about the CHOICE PLUS PLAN, contact SHUPRIYA

thing a health care worker can do to prevent

Week. Stop by to pick up instructional materials,

BOYLE, ext. 7467, to schedule an information session at your next

nosocomial infections," said Terry Burger, infection

puzzles and games, and Halloween treats. Details

departmental meeting. Boyle wil provide a brief explanation of Choice

control manager.

of the contest will be sent via e-mail before Oct. 19.

Plus procedures and guidelines, and field employees' questions.

•

SERVICE

ANNIVERSARIES

Congratulations to the following employees on their October 1997 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Forty Years of Service
Nannette M. Pavlik
Medical Reconls

Twenty-five Years of Service
Beverly A. Weber
Histology
Catherine Carty-Frankenfield
Lnb-Hospitnl Se~-uices
Scarlet Brenfleck
Pain lvlmwgemmt

Twenty Years of Service
Colleen Roebuck
Medical Records
Joanne V. Porter

W illiam M. Pitsko
I11[onnntion Se-rvices Ope1·ntions

Andrea M. Burkhardt
Vnmtlbzte?-umtionnl Radiology

Renee Sansone
Obserontion Nursery

Arlene Benton
Lob-Client & Ancillary Se1-uices
Jane Kindig
hogressive Co•·onmy Cm·e Unit
Darlene K. Marstellar
Emergency Service

GarySicher
Sterile Processing
Maria R. Farkas
Aids Activity Office
Tammy A. Anderson
Admitting
G loria J. Auve
7B lvledicnl/Surgicnl Unit
Lois A. Staack
Neonnrnl ICU
Amy Jones
6B Medicai!Sz,-gical Unit

Nursing Adminirtrtltion

Barbara A. Behrens
Ope~·ating Room
Margaret L. Dennis
Ambulatory Surgical Unit-Staging
Rita Mest
Medical StaffSeruices
Douglas E. Fry
H01m Cm·e-Skilled Ntm:ing

Fifteen Years of Service
De nise Knittle
Home Cm·e-Skilled Ntming
Maryanne E. Falcone
Office of Chief Operating OffiCC7·
C lark A. Everett
Supply Distribution Se1-uices

Jeannette M. Mazziotta
Infomrntion Seroices Ope1·ntions

Ten Years of Service
T heresa A. Valentin
7A M&S Nephrology Unit
Deborah E. Sipos
Obstetrics
Paul F. Trinkle
Supply Dim·ibution Se~-uices
Renee D. Lorenz
Obset-uation Nursety
Barbara Keyock
5C Medicni/Surgicnl Unit
Lorri A. Czipoth
Heart Station

Tara L. Nabozny
Neonntnl ICU
Sandra H. Little
Shock!n·numa Unit
Patrick L. Kramer
6C Medicni/Smgicnl Unit

Sherri L. Farrell
Hospice-Skilled Nursing
Kathy T. Reif
U1>me1z~ Henltb Seroices
Susan L. T redinnick
Progressive Coronary Cm·e

Karen B. Gummo
Nursing Float Pool Cluster J
Michae! J. Adams
MedEvnc
Bernadette M. Landis
Dny Cnre Cemer

Rebecca Leslie
7A M &S Nephrology Unit
Sheri S. Fitzgerald
Respimt01y Tbernpy
Kim C. Sheckler
Lob-Client & Ancillary Services

Camille A. Batchis
Partin/ Hosp Adult Prychiot:ly

Daniel Rymond
MedEvnc
Gina M. Latora
Health Page

Teresa T. Scott
Voluntee1·s
Michael W. Bartholomew
MedEvnc
Michael L. Nole
Hospice-Administ:l-ntion & Gmernl
Bernadette M. Landis
Dny Care Ce11te7·

Michele A. Joseph
Operating Room
Jolm D. Kostenbader
MedEvnc

Brian J. Boyle
Human Resources Administmtion
Kimberly A. Kosik
OB Matm10/ Fetal Medicine

Renee M . Pretz
CC1ltral Nervous Unit

Stephanie L. Jay
Healthy Beginnings Plus

Susan G. Pummer
Cmter fo•· Women~ Medicine
Ellen M. Miller
Ope1·ating Room
Brenda L. Geseck
Health Page
Dawn M. Sauenvald
Radiology-Diagnostic
Christopher A. Scholl
Ste?·ile Pl-ocessing
Randy Srubits
Supplie1· Se1-uices

Five Years of Service

N. J ayne H atfield-Robinson
Neonatology
· Stacey A. Kolhauser
Admitting Office

Robin J. l.nrich
HBSNF
Karen M. Yerger
Ambulatory Surgery Unit

Regina M. Grabowski
lnfo17nntion St.>rvices Droelopment

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20th ofthe month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs,
1243 SCC-PA, using interoffice ma il or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affa irs department. For additional information,
call ext. 3000. Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/0/V
EDITOR Rob Stevens
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